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“Artists like rap storyteller Jack Dean make us excited about
what they might do next”
The Guardian
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ABOUT THE ARTIST
Jack Dean is a writer, performer and composer whose work combines text and
technology to tell stories that wander the lands between myth, memory and
history. He has toured internationally, including performances at Latitude Festival,
the South Bank Centre and the Bowery Poetry Club in New York. He has received
commissions from Bristol Old Vic, West Yorkshire Playhouse and Derby
Theatre. He is the creator of the Fake Town Fables and Infinite Hex podcasts. His
poetry collection Poems for Grown Up Children is published by Burning Eye
Books. Previous educational clients include Settle Stories, York Theatre Royal,
Lyric Hammersmith, West Yorkshire Playhouse, University of Salford and Bath
Spa University.

SESSIONS

Making a solo
theatre show
Workshop covering the basics of making
your first full-length solo theatre piece,
including.
- How to find inspiration and research
source material.
- How to plan a story and write a synopsis.
- How to find a unique voice and
performance style as a solo theatre maker.
- How to design a creative process that
works around your needs and goals
See an excerpt from Jack's newest show
here.

Age: 16+ | Length: 1-3 Hours | Max Group Size: 20
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Introduction to
Mainstage 3
Workshop covering the fundamentals of
using MainStage 3 in live performance,
including:
- Using Loopback to loop music live on stage.
- Manipulating sound with different plugins.
- Creating live Foley and sound effects with
the software, using both performers and
audience members.
See Jack using MainStage 3 live here.

Age: 16+ | Length: 2-3 Hours | Max Group Size: 32
(Requires Mac with MainStage 3 and USB-audio interface for at least every 4 participants)

Professional
development
Jack can offer a range of one-to-one or group
sessions on working professionally as a theatre
maker, including:
- Tour booking.
- Fundraising.
- Marketing and audience development.
- Budgeting and finance.
- Project management.
- Writing a business plan.
Read Jack's theatre industry blog, Meet the
Humans, here

Age: 16+ | Length: 1-4 Hours | Max Group Size: 30
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Slam poetry
Workshop on how to write and perform a slamwinning poem, including:
- How to make good stories out of autobiographical
content.
- Writing techniques that can unlock creative
responses to a poem' ssubject matter.
- Building an on-stage persona.
- Controlling and interacting with a live audience
See Jack performing slam poetry here.

Age: 16+ | Length: 1-2 Hours | Max Group Size: 20

Introduction to live
camera feeds
Taking inspiration from Live protest art project
Nuketown, this session will cover:
- Creating puppets and sets for use in live
animation.
- Storyboarding, directing and rehearsing live
feeds, and the use of practical effects.
- Working live feeds into the story and
scenography of a live show.
See Jack using live feeds here.

Age: 16+ | Length: 2-4 Hours | Max Group Size: 32
(Requires camera connected to projector or monitor for at least every 4 participants)

For a quote or more info, please contact jackdean1989@gmail.com

